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A LETTER FROM THE CHIEF JUDGE

few issues could be more fundamental to the well being of
our society than ensuring access to justice for all persons. 

regrettably, millions of New Yorkers facing serious legal problems
cannot afford the help of a lawyer. it is up to the legal profession to
take a leadership role in bridging the access to justice gap and find-
ing new and innovative ways to increase pro bono legal assistance.
it was in this spirit that i appointed the advisory Committee on Pro
Bono Service by in-house Counsel — chaired by my esteemed col-
league, Senior associate Judge Victoria a. graffeo — and charged
them with recommending rule changes and strategies designed to
leverage an important untapped pro bono resource — the talented

cadre of in-house counsel, many of whom presently are not permitted to provide legal
services outside their corporate or in-house employment.

i am pleased that the advisory Committee has proposed an amendment to Part 522 of
the rules of the Court of appeals to ensure that registered in-house counsel can provide
free legal representation to the underserved in our State. as the advisory Committee’s
report makes clear, in-house counsel can make a significant contribution in narrowing
New York’s access to justice gap. as highly skilled, experienced lawyers, many of whom
came from law firm backgrounds where they developed a strong commitment to pro
bono, registered in-house counsel deserve the opportunity to participate in pro bono
work, subject to appropriate ethical rules and disciplinary oversight. i also want to com-
mend the advisory Committee for taking practical steps to increase the registration of
in-house counsel — a prerequisite to engaging in pro bono legal service.  

New York’s lawyers have a noble history of helping those in need. every year they pro-
vide millions of hours of free legal assistance to vulnerable New Yorkers. the report of
the advisory Committee on Pro Bono Service by in-house Counsel will enable us to
expand and strengthen this proud tradition as we move forward to bridge the enormous
access to justice gap in our State. on behalf of the entire legal community, i thank Judge
graffeo and the members of the advisory Committee for their invaluable contributions
to this cause. 

Hon. Jonathan Lippman
Chief Judge of the State of New York
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INTRODUCTION

There is a crisis in access to justice in the state of new york. Millions of
New Yorkers must navigate the legal system without the assistance of counsel be-

cause of the lack of financial resources and available lawyers. Legal service providers
and similar organizations are facing increased demand but are able to serve only a
fraction of the need and are being forced to turn away more and more eligible low-in-
come clients due to decreased funding and resources. New York’s charitable organi-
zations serving the poor face a similar dilemma in obtaining necessary legal services.
this gap between the need for legal services and the services available for low-income
individuals and organizations that support them has a tremendous impact on the State’s
judicial system.

in both its 2011 and 2012 reports, the task force to expand access to Civil Legal Serv-
ices in New York, convened by the honorable Jonathan Lippman, Chief Judge of the
State of New York, and chaired by helaine Barnett, listed “[i]ncreasing the available pro
bono assistance by private lawyers” as one of its “significant non-monetary recommen-
dations.” Currently, the private bar in New York contributes over two million hours of
pro bono service annually to low-income individuals and communities and the nonprofits
that serve them. Nevertheless, since the gap between unmet legal needs and available
legal resources has widened to an unprecedented degree, all resources must be lever-
aged, including the efforts of in-house attorneys, who are a growing force in pro bono
assistance. Yet, hundreds of registered in-house attorneys in New York are unable to
fulfill their ethical obligations to serve low income individuals and communities, due to
the limitations in New York’s rules governing the practice of law.

effective april 20, 2011, the State of New York implemented Part 522 of the rules of
the Court of appeals for the registration of in-house Counsel, which permits an 
in-house lawyer who is licensed to practice in another jurisdiction in the united States,
but not in New York, to provide legal services for his or her company in New York, if he
or she registers with the appellate division of the New York Supreme Court. as defined
by the New York registration rule, an in-house counsel is “an attorney who is employed
full time in this State by a non-governmental corporation, partnership, association, or
other legal entity, including its subsidiaries and organizational affiliates, that is not itself
engaged in the practice of law or the rendering of legal services outside such organi-
zation.” once registered, participating attorneys are subject to the New York rules of
Professional Conduct as well as to attorney disciplinary oversight. however, the manda-
tory in-house registration rule does not expressly permit those lawyers to also engage
in providing voluntary pro bono legal services in New York, including appearing before
tribunals.
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an amendment to New York’s in-house registration rule permitting registered in-house
counsel to perform pro bono services in addition to performing legal work for their em-
ployers would help narrow the access-to-justice gap by utilizing registered in-house at-
torneys’ skills and experience, while simultaneously empowering them to satisfy their
ethical obligations to assist underserved individuals and communities and the organi-
zations that support them. it is our goal that in-house counsel be able to provide pro
bono legal services without unnecessary restrictions, but subject to the ethical rules
and disciplinary oversight applicable to all attorneys licensed to practice in New York.
it is important that in-house counsel have the same opportunity as their New York li-
censed colleagues to represent pro bono clients and provide high-quality representa-
tion. enabling broad participation in pro bono service by in-house counsel presents a
tremendous opportunity to help meet the significant civil legal needs of New York’s poor
and underserved. encouraging pro bono participation by in-house counsel, as recom-
mended by the task force to expand access to Civil Legal Services in New York, is a
logical continuation of New York’s ongoing efforts to increase pro bono assistance in
response to the access to justice crisis.

for example, in 2010, Chief Judge Lippman announced the attorney emeritus Program,
which engages seasoned lawyers in pro bono projects.  attorneys, whether retired or
active, may join the attorney emeritus Program if they are at least 55 years of age,
have practiced law for a minimum of 10 years, and are willing to provide at least 30
hours annually of unpaid legal assistance.

as well, the New York Court of appeals adopted a new rule in 2012 requiring applicants
for admission to the New York bar to demonstrate they have performed 50 hours of
law-related pro bono services to low-income clients (or equivalent public service work)
under the supervision of admitted attorneys. in addition to addressing the access to
justice gap, the pro bono bar admission rule - the first of its kind in the nation - reinforces
for new attorneys that pro bono service remains a core value of the legal profession.

More recently, in direct response to a recommendation of the task force to expand
access to Civil Legal Services in New York, the rules governing the biennial registration
of attorneys were amended to require attorneys to report the number of hours of pro
bono service provided within the last two years as well as financial contributions made
to legal service providers during that time frame. although pro bono work and financial
contributions are voluntary in New York, the reporting of such activities is designed to
increase the bar’s awareness of this critical professional responsibility. the new report-
ing requirement took effect concurrently with an amendment to rule 6.1 of the New
York rules of Professional Conduct increasing from 20 to 50 the number of hours of
pro bono that lawyers are strongly encouraged to devote to low-income clients, and
quantifying the minimal financial contributions that lawyers should aspire to contribute
to organizations providing legal services to the poor and underserved.
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THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE’S EFFORTS

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL IN NEW YORK

It is estimated that there are thousands of in-house counsel practicing in New
York, and more than 500 have registered as in-house counsel. Some in-house counsel

are admitted to practice in New York, in which case they face no barriers to engaging
in pro bono service. however, others are restricted. in examining the in-house commu-
nity in New York, the advisory Committee has noted a growing willingness and capacity
for pro bono service. Many corporate counsel were previously employed by large law
firms where pro bono service was a mainstay. and, increasingly, in-house lawyers work
in legal departments where supporting low-income communities through pro bono 
assistance to individuals and to nonprofit organizations is encouraged. 

in addition to a strong commitment to pro bono service, in-house counsel offer an im-
pressive array of legal skills and experience that can be utilized to benefit New York’s
underserved communities. Most in-house counsel have five or more years of legal ex-
perience and possess expertise in a variety of practice areas. 

over the past five years, the provision of pro bono legal services by in-house counsel
has grown tremendously. according to Corporate Pro Bono (CPBo), a partnership proj-
ect of the Pro Bono institute and the association of Corporate Counsel (aCC), many of
the fortune 500 companies and a majority of the fortune 100 companies have either
set up or are moving to establish formal pro bono programs for the lawyers in their legal
departments. in addition, lawyers in smaller companies and legal departments engage
in pro bono legal services through opportunities organized by CPBo, bar associations,
legal service providers and similar organizations and aCC Chapters.  in-house counsel
provision of pro bono also influences law firms to enhance their pro bono efforts, often
by partnering with corporate legal departments on pro bono matters and deepening
their support for legal service providers and similar organizations. 

this trend is especially true in New York. Companies such as american international
group, inc., american express Company, the Bank of New York Mellon Corporation,
CBS Corporation, Citigroup inc., deloitte, the goldman Sachs group, inc., international
Business Machines Corporation, JPMorgan Chase & Co., MasterCard incorporated,
MetLife, inc., News Corporation, New York Life insurance Company, PepsiCo, inc.,
Philip Morris international inc., Pfizer inc., time warner inc., Verizon Communications
inc., Viacom inc. and others have supported and established formal pro bono programs
within their legal departments. working with their corporate social responsibility depart-
ments, corporate foundations, local legal service providers and similar organizations,
outside law firms, community organizations, bar associations, the courts and others,
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these legal departments have identified and provided assistance to a broad range of
clients, including children and families, veterans, victims of domestic violence, the eld-
erly, nonprofit organizations and more.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

REGISTRATION OF IN-HOUSE COUNSEL

It is imperative that in-house counsel who are not admitted to practice law in
New York register in compliance with Part 522 of the rules of the Court of appeals.

the initial efforts of this advisory Committee have been directed to the dissemination of
information regarding the mandatory registration rule for lawyers not admitted to practice
in New York. in recognition of the need to provide public information about registered 
in-house counsel, the advisory Committee worked with representatives of the office of
Court administration to create a searchable directory of registered in-house counsel that
is now available online at http://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/attorney/ihCSearch. the direc-
tory, which is limited to those attorneys registered as in-house counsel under Part 522,
will enable judges and court personnel, general Counsel and members of the public to
verify the in-house registration status of an attorney. in-house counsel who are duly ad-
mitted to the practice of law in New York are listed separately in the attorney registra-
tion directory available at  http://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/attorney/attorneySearch. 

New York prohibits the unauthorized practice of law, which may include legal work per-
formed by out-of-state lawyers as well as by non-lawyers. in New York, Judiciary Law
§§ 476-a, 478 and 484 govern the unauthorized practice of law. these provisions pro-
hibit persons from maintaining a law practice or otherwise providing legal services in
New York unless they are licensed to practice law in this state or otherwise authorized
to render particular legal services in New York (for example, by admission pro hac vice).
under Judiciary Law section 478, it is unlawful to render legal services or hold oneself
out as being entitled to practice law unless “duly and regularly licensed” and admitted
to practice. Judiciary Law section 484 specifies the services that constitute the practice
of law, including appearing for another person as an attorney before any court or mag-
istrate; or preparing deeds, mortgages, assignments, discharges, leases, instruments
affecting real estate, wills, codicils or instruments affecting disposition of property after
death; or preparing pleadings of any kind in any action brought before any court of
record in this state.

Judiciary Law §§ 478 and 484 set forth certain categories of persons who are excepted
from the unauthorized practice of law prohibitions even though they are not admitted
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to the practice of law: (1) officers of societies for the prevention of cruelty to animals;
(2) law students (who have completed at least two semesters of law school) or recent
law school graduates (who have taken the bar exam and have not been notified of their
failure to pass two exams) working under the supervision of a legal aid society in an
approved program; (3) law students or recent law school graduates working under the
supervision of the state or a subdivision thereof in an approved program; (4) an attorney
admitted to the bar in another state, territory or foreign country who has been admitted
to practice pro hac vice in New York pursuant to rules of the Court of appeals; and (5)
an attorney licensed as a legal consultant under rules adopted by the Court of appeals.
the last two exceptions were added by the Legislature in 2012 and 2013, respectively.

with the adoption of Part 522 by the Court of appeals in 2011, out-of-state attorneys
not admitted to the New York bar who are employed full-time in this state as in-house
counsel may now provide legal services to their employers upon registering with the
appropriate appellate division. in the absence of registration status, not only will in-
house counsel be unable to engage in pro bono service but they may be exposed to
claims of professional misconduct. indeed, registration as in-house counsel is not the
equivalent of being admitted or licensed to practice law in New York and does not permit
registered in-house counsel to appear in any court or tribunal or provide legal services
to clients other than their employers. therefore, in order to accomplish the advisory
Committee’s goal of encouraging in-house counsel to provide pro bono legal assistance
to the state’s underserved population, it is necessary to amend existing court rules or
statutes for the limited purpose of authorizing registered in-house counsel to provide
voluntary legal services to poor and underserved clients.

rule 6.1 of the New York rules of Professional Conduct provides that “[l]awyers are
strongly encouraged to provide pro bono legal services to benefit poor persons … every
lawyer should aspire to … provide at least 50 hours of pro bono legal services each
year to poor persons … .” the rule also applies to pro bono services provided for the
improvement of the administration of justice and to charitable, religious, civic and edu-
cational organizations. 

as rule 6.1 makes no distinction between licensed attorneys and registered in-house
counsel, we recommend that New York amend its in-house registration rule to grant
registered in-house counsel the opportunity to provide pro bono representation to un-
derserved individuals and nonprofit organizations that serve low-income persons and
communities. we need to ensure that the private bar is fully supporting the role it can
play in addressing the crisis in legal services. the necessary amendments to the in-
house registration rule would result in utilizing the talent and expertise of in-house coun-
sel to serve the public interest, while also allowing registered in-house counsel the ability
to easily comply with rule 6.1 in order to satisfy their ethical pro bono obligations.

to maximize the benefits to New York, its citizens and its courts, we stress the need for
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broad participation in pro bono service by registered in-house counsel. to achieve that
end, the rule should not contain unnecessary limitations on pro bono practice, such as
restricting registered in-house counsel to providing pro bono service only in association
with an approved legal service provider or similar organization, or under the supervision
of an attorney admitted to practice in New York. we also urge that in-house counsel
registered in New York not be required to seek pro hac vice admission when pro bono
service requires appearance before a tribunal in New York. instead, we propose that
in-house counsel be required to provide notice of their registration status to the appro-
priate judicial body. furthermore, a broad pro bono practice rule for registered in-house
counsel should recognize the high standards to which New York holds all of the lawyers
practicing in the State to ensure that pro bono counsel provide competent and diligent
assistance.  

we believe that a broad in-house pro bono practice rule will allow registered in-house
attorneys to best fulfill Chief Judge Lippman’s mandate to narrow the access to justice
gap in New York. we see the rule as widening the types of services that overtaxed legal
service providers and similar organizations are able to offer, such as providing business
law assistance to nonprofit organizations and direct legal services to the underserved
individuals those organizations aid, while minimizing the burden legal service providers
and similar organizations already bear, and expanding the number of low-income indi-
viduals and communities served. tapping into the reserve of registered in-house coun-
sel in New York not only increases the sheer volume of pro bono resources available
but also opens a wide range of legal experience and skills to the poor and underserved.
we see the utilization of in-house counsel in pro bono service as reducing the burden
on the courts by increasing the number of matters resolved without resort to the courts,
lessening the number of unrepresented parties in court and bringing efficiencies to the
justice system – all of which serve the pursuit of justice. 

additionally, we see an amended pro bono rule having the added value of increasing
the number of in-house counsel not admitted to practice in New York who will register
under the in-house registration rule. Since registration is a mandatory precondition for
in-house counsel to participate in pro bono work in New York, we are persuaded that
an in-house pro bono rule would serve to both raise awareness of the registration re-
quirement and provide a valuable incentive for all in-house lawyers to whom the rule
applies to comply with the rule. 

involving in-house counsel in New York’s efforts to expand access to civil legal services
could also help support pro bono initiatives involving law schools. Law students seeking
to practice in New York face a mandatory 50-hour pro bono requirement for bar admis-
sion after January 1, 2015. we believe that in-house counsel can offer useful guidance
and opportunities to law students for pro bono work.
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as several states consider following New York’s lead in adopting mandatory pro bono
requirements for bar admission, we are aware that the rest of the country is looking to
New York as a model for pro bono initiatives. we are firmly convinced that a pro bono
rule enabling the broadest participation for in-house counsel in New York sets an im-
portant and necessary precedent. 

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

a. there should not be unnecessary obstacles to pro bono prac-
tice. 
the advisory committee has closely examined the in-house pro bono practice rules
of other states while considering how to best increase in-house public service in New
York. we found that several jurisdictions have adopted practice rules that, while allowing
authorized or registered in-house counsel to provide pro bono services to indigent com-
munities, unduly restrict their ability to do so through a number of limitations, such as
requiring that pro bono work be done in association with a legal service provider or sim-
ilar organization. the practice rules of three other states – Colorado, illinois and Virginia
– all allow for broad participation in pro bono legal services by in-house counsel without
imposing such limitations. we are convinced that restrictions will decrease the number
of competent lawyers able to provide assistance to those in desperate need, reduce
the number of clients served and create increased burdens on already overworked legal
service providers and similar organizations. we conclude that the result of these un-
necessary restrictions is not that the work will get done by licensed attorneys, but that
it simply will not get done at all.

we therefore recommend that an in-house pro bono practice rule in New York be prom-
ulgated without either of the following restrictions: (1) that registered in-house counsel
can only provide pro bono services in association with an approved legal service
provider or similar organization, or (2) that such work must be done under the supervi-
sion of a New York licensed attorney. allowing in-house counsel to practice pro bono in
New York without unnecessary burdens is consistent with the task force to expand
access to Civil Legal Services in New York’s other initiatives designed to increase ac-
cess to justice in a broad range of practice areas in the most efficient ways. 

1. registered in-house counsel should not be restricted to providing pro bono
service only in association with an approved legal service provider or similar
organization.
we recognize that many in-house legal departments and corporate counsel are cur-
rently working with legal service providers and similar organizations in New York to
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provide pro bono legal services and will continue to do so. however, we do not be-
lieve that an in-house pro bono practice rule should mandate that legal service
providers and similar organizations supervise in-house attorneys. Such a require-
ment would be detrimental to both in-house pro bono volunteers and legal service
providers and similar organizations as well as pro bono clients. Mandated supervi-
sion increases the burden on overworked organizations. we are all aware that legal
service providers and similar organizations are already stretching their resources,
and we appreciate that providing staff and resources to support additional pro bono
volunteers requires committing additional resources that legal service providers and
similar organizations may not have. Moreover, in a number of communities, legal
service providers and similar organizations have reduced staff or have been forced
to close offices due to funding cutbacks. this situation limits the ability of volunteers
to provide services through those organizations. 

it is an unfortunate fact that legal service providers and similar organizations are
able to serve only a small segment of the low-income households in need. we ob-
served that mandating supervision by a legal service provider or similar organization
restricts potential volunteers from working with other entities that serve low-income
communities, including law firms, courts, social service agencies, foundations and
community groups, preventing in-house counsel from serving the breadth of low-in-
come families and organizations in need. also, because some legal service
providers and similar organizations exclude certain types of clients, such as nonprofit
organizations, micro-entrepreneurs and community economic development groups,
or certain types of matters, such as foreclosures and divorce, we see that the role
in-house lawyers can play is limited by such restrictions. we found that in-house
counsel are often well suited to provide assistance to those individuals and organi-
zations that legal service providers and similar organizations cannot fully serve, non-
profits and social entrepreneurs included, and we are troubled by any restriction that
unduly prevents pro bono volunteers from helping those in need. 

heeding Chief Judge Lippman’s call to respond to the crisis in legal services for the
poor and unrepresented in New York State, we wholly support the development of
diverse avenues through which low-income communities can be served. we urge
that the in-house pro bono practice rule amendment not limit what registered in-
house counsel can do and whom they can help by mandating that registered in-
house counsel can only provide services in partnership with an approved legal
service provider or similar organization. 

2. registered in-house counsel should not be restricted to providing pro bono
service only under the supervision of an attorney licensed to practice in new
york.
the advisory Committee also believes that it is unnecessary to mandate that in-
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house counsel licensed to practice in another jurisdiction provide pro bono assis-
tance under the supervision of a lawyer licensed to practice in-state. we are con-
cerned that this restriction limits the amount of time competent lawyers are able to
provide in direct assistance to clients and reduces the number of clients served.
Since lawyers licensed in-state must dedicate time and resources to act as super-
visors to lawyers who are licensed to practice and are in good standing in another
jurisdiction, the ability of licensed lawyers to serve clients directly is constrained on
both ends. we are not persuaded that it is necessary to mandate that two lawyers
provide services to one client regardless of whether the matter requires such
staffing. we note that, when this advisory Committee was announced, Chief Judge
Lippman recognized the need to “most appropriately and effectively leverage the
expertise of the talented cadre of in-house counsel in our aim to broaden the state’s
pro bono efforts.” we believe that requiring supervision by a New York licensed at-
torney unnecessarily duplicates the protections provided by the existing applicable
rules of professional conduct requiring competence, hampers the ability of qualified
in-house counsel to provide advice and services to communities in need and fails
to acknowledge the years of experience and knowledge of in-house lawyers who
are trusted to represent their companies. accordingly, we recommend that no su-
pervision restriction be included in New York’s in-house pro bono practice rule. 

b. the pro bono rule amendment must promote broad participation 
by in-house counsel. 

we strongly recommend that new york follow colorado, illinois and virginia
in adopting in-house pro bono practice rules that support broad participation by regis-
tered in-house counsel and that do not include unnecessary restrictions on in-house
pro bono practice. Colorado’s rule 222 (adopted in 2006), Virginia’s rule 1a:5 (effective
april 15, 2011) and illinois’s rule 716 (final order issued april 8, 2013) provide that reg-
istered in-house counsel may provide pro bono services and that services must be pro-
vided in a manner consistent with state rules of professional conduct. we believe that
a similar rule in New York is needed to respond most effectively to the crisis in access
to justice. Minimizing the hurdles to pro bono service will go a long way in reducing the
strain on overburdened legal service providers and similar organizations and increasing
the number of clients served by expanding the number of pro bono volunteers. we are
also persuaded that eliminating unnecessary restrictions on the pro bono practice of
in-house counsel will allow them to use their legal skills more effectively in support of
underserved communities while acknowledging the expertise and experience they can
utilize for their pro bono clients. Moreover, by holding in-house counsel to the same
high standards of competency and zealous representation that all lawyers practicing in
a state must follow, pro bono clients are protected as their volunteer in-house attorneys
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are subject to the rules of the jurisdiction in which they are admitted as well as to the
New York rules of Professional Conduct. the advisory Committee has looked closely
at pro bono service in Colorado, illinois and Virginia, and although the illinois rule is too
new for a full analysis, we know of no issues that have arisen in Colorado or Virginia
since they adopted their current rules. we are encouraged that New York, too, will ben-
efit from adopting these states’ best practices.

c. the in-house pro bono rule affirms new york’s high ethical and 
professional standards for attorneys.

rule 522.3(d) of the rules of the court of appeals for the registration of in-house
Counsel requires registered in-house counsel to “abide by all of the laws and rules that
govern attorneys admitted to the practice of law in this State,” except as specifically
limited in the new rule. we recommend that the in-house pro bono practice rule reiterate
that registered in-house counsel are subject to the ethical rules and disciplinary over-
sight of the State. we believe that a rule enabling lawyers to fulfill their public service
duties should also expressly state that the ethics rules that generally apply to the prac-
tice of law in New York, including for registered in-house counsel, require attorneys to
be competent and zealous advocates. we appreciate the need to adequately protect
pro bono clients against malpractice, and we trust that reminding in-house counsel of
their commitment to New York’s professional conduct rules is appropriate.

d. availability of malpractice insurance coverage for pro bono
work.

there are several options available to in-house counsel to address the risks as-
sociated with professional liability concerns. Many legal departments provide in-house
counsel coverage for liability arising from pro bono legal services. this coverage may
already be a part of a company’s insurance policy. it can also be obtained through a
rider to a company’s policy, purchased as a standalone policy or secured from an out-
side resource that offers coverage to legal organizations. in addition, some companies
self-insure for potential liabilities, including those that may arise from pro bono legal
services. where such coverage is not an option, many legal service providers and sim-
ilar organizations provide malpractice coverage to all volunteers, including in-house
counsel. therefore, we recommend that malpractice insurance not be a mandated com-
ponent of pro bono work. Neither licensed attorneys nor lawyers who have just passed
the bar in New York and have little or no real experience with the courts and the law are
required to carry professional liability insurance. we therefore believe that to place limits
on in-house counsel who often have practiced for more than five years and have expe-
rience in a variety of practice areas seems to operate counter to the agenda of increasing
available pro bono legal assistance in New York State. to realize Chief Judge Lippman’s
aspirations, we urge that registered in-house counsel seeking to do pro bono work
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should not face more onerous requirements than any other lawyer licensed in New York. 

e. registered in-house counsel should not be required to seek PRO
HAC VICE admission for pro bono service requiring appearance 

before a tribunal but instead should provide notice to that body.
state practice rules provide that attorneys not admitted to practice in New York, in-
cluding registered in-house counsel, must seek and obtain permission to make appear-
ances in New York before a court or tribunal. however, we are persuaded that placing
a pro hac vice admission requirement on registered in-house counsel providing pro
bono services is unnecessary and may interfere with the efficient administration of the
courts and the provision of pro bono services.

Pro bono practice often presents unique opportunities for lawyers to appear before a
court or tribunal that distinguish it from other representations. Certain pro bono engage-
ments, such as an “attorney for the day” program, may require pro bono counsel to
appear in court on behalf of several clients in one day. to require registered in-house
counsel, in this instance, to seek pro hac vice admission before each representation
would diminish the value of these types of pro bono programs. Such a requirement
would increase court time required to address these matters and may unduly restrict
participation by registered in-house counsel. 

registered in-house counsel, through the registration process, have already certified
that they are licensed and in good standing in another jurisdiction and possess the good
moral character and general fitness required to be a member of the New York bar. in
addition, they are subject to the New York rules of Professional Conduct and the dis-
ciplinary jurisdiction of the courts in the State. we believe that holding in-house counsel
to the same ethical and professional standards as other licensed lawyers in New York
should sufficiently protect pro bono clients from malpractice as well as more effectively
address the access to justice crisis.

accordingly, we recommend against having a pro hac vice admission requirement for
registered in-house counsel to appear before a tribunal or court in New York in pro bono
matters. instead, we propose that a pro bono practice rule should provide that registered
in-house counsel must notify the court or tribunal of their bar status prior to each repre-
sentation before that body and that, absent a ruling by the relevant court or tribunal to
the contrary, the in-house counsel would be allowed to appear. a notice requirement would
ease administration by the courts while allowing the courts to exercise their discretion to
deny a lawyer permission to appear. we also feel that eliminating unnecessary restrictions
will encourage participation in pro bono service by registered in-house counsel. 

in order to provide and encourage the greatest involvement by registered in-house
counsel in pro bono legal services, the advisory Committee has outlined several rec-
ommendations. we believe these recommendations are tailor made to promote pro
bono participation by registered in-house counsel and help narrow the access to justice
gap in New York. 
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THE PROPOSED IN-HOUSE PRO BONO RULE

Consistent with the foregoing discussion, the advisory Committee recom-
mends the following amendment to Part 522 of the rules of the Court of appeals

for the registration of in-house Counsel to authorize the provision of pro bono legal
services by registered in-house counsel:

§ 522.8 PRO BONO SERVICES

(a) Notwithstanding the restrictions on the scope of legal services set forth in section
522.4, an attorney registered as in-house counsel under this Part may provide pro
bono legal services in this State as defined in rule 6.1(b) of the New York rules of
Professional Conduct (22 NYCrr 1200, rule 6.1) or other comparable definitions
of pro bono legal services in New York.  in the provision of such services, registered
in-house counsel may appear before any tribunal in this State in the discretion of
such tribunal and engage in any activity for which pro hac vice admission would
otherwise be required.

(b) an attorney registered as in-house counsel under this Part:

(1) shall be admitted to practice and in good standing in another state or territory of
the united States or the district of Columbia, and possess the good moral char-
acter and general fitness requisite for a member of the bar of this State, as ev-
idenced by the attorney’s registration pursuant to section 522.1(b); and

(2) agrees pursuant to section 522.2(c)(2) to be subject to the disciplinary authority
of this State and to comply with the laws and rules that govern attorneys admit-
ted to the practice of law in this State, including the New York rules of Profes-
sional Conduct (22 NYCrr Part 1200.0) and the rules governing the conduct
of attorneys in the judicial department where the attorney’s in-house registration
is issued.

(c) an attorney registered as in-house counsel under this Part shall not appear before
any tribunal unless he or she submits a notice of pro bono representation to the
applicable tribunal. the notice of pro bono representation, which shall be in a form
approved by the appellate divisions, shall include:

(1) the attorney’s contact information and current employer; the client’s name and
contact information; and the title and docket or index number of the matter in
which the attorney is appearing; and,

(2) the attorney’s certification that he or she is currently registered as in-house
counsel under section 522.1, is in compliance with the requirements set forth
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in sections 522.2 and 522.3, and is providing pro bono legal services to a client
solely as provided in this section.

(d) No attorney registered as in-house counsel and authorized to provide pro bono
legal services under this Part may hold oneself out as an attorney admitted to prac-
tice in this State, except to the limited extent set forth in section 522.4(d).
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NOTICE AFFIDAVIT

Attached, as an addendum, is the suggested Notice of Pro Bono representation
by a registered in-house Counsel for submission to the New York Courts, admin-

istrative agencies or tribunals that would otherwise require that representation be limited
to attorneys admitted to the practice of law in New York.



notice of pro bono representation under 22 nycrr § 522.8

short title: _________________________________________      docket/ index no.___________

name of pro bono attorney (provide contact information for yourself and your employer): 

i am   counsel of record of counsel in the above named matter.               
if you are of counsel, please identify and provide contact information for counsel of record:

i am appearing for (provide contact information for client(s)):

i certify that i am an attorney registered as in-house counsel under Part 522 of the rules of
the Court of appeals and authorized to provide pro bono legal services and appear before any
tribunal in this State, in the discretion of such tribunal, while providing pro bono legal services.
i certify that i will not hold myself out as an attorney admitted to practice law in this State, ex-
cept only as set forth in sections 522.4(d) and 522.8 of the rules of the Court of appeals.
i certify that i am admitted to practice and in good standing in another state or territory of the
united States or the district of Columbia, and possess the good moral character and general
fitness requisite for a member of the bar of this State, as evidenced by registration as in-house
counsel with the appellate division, ____ department, under section 522.1 of the rules of the
Court of appeals.
i certify that i have agreed to be subject to the disciplinary authority of this State and to comply
with the laws and rules that govern attorneys admitted to the practice of law in this State, in-
cluding the New York rules of Professional Conduct (22 NYCrr Part 1200.0) and the rules
governing the conduct of attorneys in the judicial department where i registered as in-house
counsel, as required under section 522.2(c)(2) of the rules of the Court of appeals. 
i certify that i am in compliance with all other requirements set forth in Part 522 of the rules
of the Court of appeals.   

i hereby enter my appearance as pro bono attorney for, and at the request of, the party or parties named
above. i have read and understand the statements set forth above concerning my status as registered 
in-house counsel under Part 522 of the rules of the Court of appeals, and i declare them to be true. 

___________________________________________ ______________
signature of pro bono attorney date
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